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English Literature – A Level 
 
This work will help you get to grips with some of the key concepts that underpin the 
first two terms in English Literature. Building these foundations now will put you in 
good stead when you begin your course in September.  
 
Activity 

• Check out the trailer for Othello (the first text we study):  
https://www.imdb.com/video/vi261816601?ref_=tt_pv_vi_aiv_1 

• Optional activity – watch a version of the whole play 
 
Read  

• Explore the following resources on tragedy: 
https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/english/as-and-a-level/english-literature-b-
7716-7717/subject-content-a-level/literary-genres 

• Read the information below on tragedy and complete the tasks to get you 
thinking about what tragedy means: 

 
Introduction to Tragedy  
 
A Level English Literature: Course Overview  

The specification we are following is AQA English 
Literature B A Level. You will be studying for the linear 
two-year A Level which is structured like this: 

 You will prepare for two examinations, as follows: 

https://www.hsdc.ac.uk/study-with-us/havant-campus/
https://www.imdb.com/video/vi261816601?ref_=tt_pv_vi_aiv_1
https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/english/as-and-a-level/english-literature-b-7716-7717/subject-content-a-level/literary-genres
https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/english/as-and-a-level/english-literature-b-7716-7717/subject-content-a-level/literary-genres
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Genre 
Genre study is at the heart of English Literature B. Just as meanings of texts are not 
fixed, neither are definitions of genre, which frequently change and become blurred. 
The texts offered therefore, are not necessarily classic examples of established 
genres and this is reflected in the modifying words ‘aspects of’. Looking at texts as 
generic works involves connecting individual texts with others, as the whole idea of 
genre is a connective one. 
 
Narrative and structure 
In English Literature A Level, a great emphasis is placed on form and structure, as 
well as the language that writers use to tell their stories and convey meaning.  

Form and structure refer to the type of text, and how the story, or narrative, is 
organised and told. What examiners want to see is students engaging with texts on 

https://www.hsdc.ac.uk/study-with-us/alton-campus/
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this scale, not just at working level. Detailed language analysis is rewarded, but it 
should not be at the expense of writing about the overall shape and structure of a 
literary text – how narratives begin, move through key events, and how they end.  

There are some specific ways in which tragedies may be structured, for example, 
with a general movement from harmony to discord, or a narrative which hinges on 
key decisions made by the protagonist which leads to his/her downfall.  

Aspects of Tragedy  
At the core of all the set texts is a tragic hero or heroine who is flawed in some way, 
who suffers and causes suffering to others and in all texts there is an interplay between 
what might be seen as villains and victims. 
 
Some tragic features will be more in evidence in some texts than in others and you 
will need to understand how particular aspects of the tragic genre are used and how 
they work in each of your four texts. 
 
The absence of an ‘aspect’ can be as significant as its presence. There can be no 
exhaustive list of the ‘aspects’ of tragedy but areas that can usefully be explored 
include: 

• the type of the tragic text itself, whether it is classical and about public figures, 
like Lear, or domestic and about representations of ordinary people, like Tess; 

• the settings for the tragedy, both places and times; 
• the journey towards death of the protagonists, their flaws, pride and folly, their 

blindness and insight, their discovery and learning, there being a mix of good 
and evil; 

• the role of the tragic villain or opponent, who directly affects the fortune of the 
hero, who engages in a contest of power and is partly responsible for the 
hero’s demise; 

• the presence of fate, how the hero’s end is inevitable; 
• how the behaviour of the hero affects the world around him, creating chaos 

and affecting the lives of others; 
• the significance of violence and revenge, humour and moments of 

happiness;                                                         
• the structural pattern of the text as it moves through complication to 

catastrophe, from order to disorder, through climax to resolution, from the 
prosperity and happiness of the hero to the tragic end; 

• the use of plots and sub-plots; 
• the way that language is used to heighten the tragedy; and 

https://www.hsdc.ac.uk/study-with-us/alton-campus/
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• ultimately how the tragedy affects the audience, acting as a commentary on 
the real world, moving the audience through pity and fear to an understanding 
of the human condition. 

Introduction to Genre: Tragedy  
What do we mean by the term ‘tragedy’? It’s a word that we hear regularly, to refer to 
all kinds of events in the media. What does it take for something to be termed a 
‘tragedy’?  How would you define the term? Write some ideas below. 
  
Write down five events, dramas, stories, films and television programmes you can 
think of that involve aspects of tragedy. 
 
 

  

Title 

  

What makes it tragic? 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

https://www.hsdc.ac.uk/study-with-us/alton-campus/
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In English literature, tragedy has a more specific meaning. Crucial to your study of 
literature this year is to understand the conventions of the genre, what is ‘usual’ for a 
tragedy, and the extent to which writers conform to or deviate from these expected 
genre characteristics. 
 
We will be studying Othello (William Shakespeare), Death of a Salesman (Arthur 
Miller) and Tess of the d’Urbervilles (Thomas Hardy). 
  
Watch  

• Explore what tragedy means by watching the following: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m6Vz2TCGTKs 
 

• Whilst watching the clips below make notes on the features of tragedy and 
why it is such an important dramatic genre: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dSr6mP-zxUc 

 
• https://www.nationaltheatre.org.uk/backstage/greek-theatre? 

 
• queueittoken=e_safetyevent23apr20~q_983d66c9-56cf-477c-a1e0-

f73226c8c0dc~ts_1587983691~ce_true~rt_safetynet~h_71d26594fb3f778e9
69fb4d7f8770a3c534d7cc87c93966db04f3cb21f5bbb73 

 

https://www.hsdc.ac.uk/study-with-us/alton-campus/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m6Vz2TCGTKs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dSr6mP-zxUc
https://www.nationaltheatre.org.uk/backstage/greek-theatre?
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https:%2F%2Fwww.nationaltheatre.org.uk%2Fbackstage%2Fgreek-theatre%3Fqueueittoken%3De_safetyevent23apr20%7Eq_983d66c9-56cf-477c-a1e0-f73226c8c0dc%7Ets_1587983691%7Ece_true%7Ert_safetynet%7Eh_71d26594fb3f778e969fb4d7f8770a3c534d7cc87c93966db04f3cb21f5bbb73&data=02%7C01%7Cjane.shellard%40hsdc.ac.uk%7Cdf1bb228907b4d373a1108d7ea967d22%7Cc4afb14da1d04981ba6ad9b2bd5ca70c%7C0%7C0%7C637235804399411303&sdata=9AS6wxZDoqnxH71cHEGnU6xtzScpkmSajNhMDJTM7Hs%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https:%2F%2Fwww.nationaltheatre.org.uk%2Fbackstage%2Fgreek-theatre%3Fqueueittoken%3De_safetyevent23apr20%7Eq_983d66c9-56cf-477c-a1e0-f73226c8c0dc%7Ets_1587983691%7Ece_true%7Ert_safetynet%7Eh_71d26594fb3f778e969fb4d7f8770a3c534d7cc87c93966db04f3cb21f5bbb73&data=02%7C01%7Cjane.shellard%40hsdc.ac.uk%7Cdf1bb228907b4d373a1108d7ea967d22%7Cc4afb14da1d04981ba6ad9b2bd5ca70c%7C0%7C0%7C637235804399411303&sdata=9AS6wxZDoqnxH71cHEGnU6xtzScpkmSajNhMDJTM7Hs%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https:%2F%2Fwww.nationaltheatre.org.uk%2Fbackstage%2Fgreek-theatre%3Fqueueittoken%3De_safetyevent23apr20%7Eq_983d66c9-56cf-477c-a1e0-f73226c8c0dc%7Ets_1587983691%7Ece_true%7Ert_safetynet%7Eh_71d26594fb3f778e969fb4d7f8770a3c534d7cc87c93966db04f3cb21f5bbb73&data=02%7C01%7Cjane.shellard%40hsdc.ac.uk%7Cdf1bb228907b4d373a1108d7ea967d22%7Cc4afb14da1d04981ba6ad9b2bd5ca70c%7C0%7C0%7C637235804399411303&sdata=9AS6wxZDoqnxH71cHEGnU6xtzScpkmSajNhMDJTM7Hs%3D&reserved=0
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Did You Know?  

All the texts you will study will be provided but if you would like to get ahead and start 
some summer reading, we use the following editions: 

Othello William Shakespeare Penguin ISBN 978-0-14-101231-5 

Death of a Salesman Arthur Miller Penguin ISBN 978-0-141-18274-2 

Tess of the d’Urbervilles Thomas Hardy Wordsworth Classics ISBN 978-185326-
005-6 

Watching a play in performance is a great way to really engage with the drama and 
tragedy so seeing different versions will really help you to get to grips with the key 
themes, ideas and dramatic techniques and structure of the narratives. Try YouTube 
or other sources for alternative adaptations. 
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